
Conversational Letter
Dear Nikki

It’s been a very long time since we last spoke, probably over 3 years now but
you are never far from my mind.

Since you moved to England our lives went in different directions. That said I
know without a doubt that I could pick up the phone, send you a message or
write you an email and we could just pick up from where we last left off.

Instead of doing any of those things I thought I would write you a letter instead.
I can picture you know opening it up, wondering who it could be from and then
grinning from ear to ear as you realize that I have finally found the time to
reconnect.

How do I cram three years of living into a letter? I decided that I can’t and
instead I will give you an update on what is happening now and then slowly we
can fill in the gaps at other times if you are keen to do so.

Both Paul and I are empty nesters as of last weekend, can you believe that!
James moved out into a house with Daniel and his girlfriend and now Paul and
I are left wandering around a house with two empty rooms. It’s kind of sad and
happy all at the same time. It’s great to have our space and a nice tidy house
without clothes and shoes strewn over the backs of chairs but it’s very quiet
and there is no sound of singing or guitar playing which we loved.

Such is the circle of life though and I am sure we will get used to it……

(A whole lot of other newsy items in here)

Well it is time for me to sign off now, dinner is calling and Paul will be home
from work soon. I hope you and the family are well, please give my love to
Mick and tell him that that Paul misses the Friday night sports talk. I would love
to hear all of your news if you get the time to write back and if not that is
perfectly ok. The joy for me is in the writing and hopefully you get a smile from
reading it.

Love Claire


